Who are we?

The New Hampshire Chapter is the third largest of the twelve chapters in the AMC.

We have over 10,000 members.

Our well-trained and dedicated leaders offer hundreds of trips each year from hiking and paddling, to skiing, nature walks, and climbing.

Join us at amc-nh.org

We love to play outdoors!

amc-nh.org

Join us!

Find an activity you like or want to explore; contact the trip leader, enjoy, repeat.

Your Next Adventure Awaits!
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Biking
We welcome bikers to join us on bike trips of various levels while meeting other biking enthusiasts and making new friends. We'll get you on new trips and explore special places.
Email: bikenh@amc-nh.org

Mountaineering
The AMC NH Mountaineering Group leads rock and ice climbing trips to crags and cliffs in New Hampshire, Maine and Massachusetts, as well as some backcountry adventures which might include skiing and multi-day/overnight trips. We offer a variety of instructional classes in rock climbing technical skills, as well as mountaineering-oriented classes in avalanche awareness, glacier travel and crevasse rescue.
Email: mountaineeringnh@amc-nh.org

Trails
What do we do?
We do and teach everything needed to protect the trails, including: digging in the dirt, clipping branches, painting blazes, moving rocks, building steps and bridges, and changing and building trails.

Excursions
The Excursions committee offers hikes of varying destination, duration, and intensity for hikers of all levels of experience. Our hikes are led by AMC NH Chapter-qualified leaders who choose destinations for their beauty and location. Please check the chapter website for more information or to join a hike.
Email: excursionsnh@amc-nh.org

Family Group
The goal of the NH AMC Family Group is to get families outside with other families. We offer day hikes, camping trips, very popular hut nights, overnight backpacks, and our biggest event, a fall weekend at Cardigan Lodge. The biking and paddling committees also offer family events in their areas of expertise. Our experience has shown that kids have more fun when other children are involved!
Email: familygroupnh@amc-nh.org

Over–55 Group
The Over–55 Group runs trips that appeal to those of all ages who want trips at a more leisurely pace. Trips are conducted every month of the year, and include hikes for those of varying levels of ability, from level trails to mountain summits!
Email: over55groupnh@amc-nh.org

Skiing
The ski committee runs a variety of backcountry ski trips, everything from easy cross-country tours to steep Tuckerman Ravine. We offer clinics to improve your ski technique at any level, and classes in backcountry preparedness. Skiing is a great way to explore the woods in winter and meet new friends.
Email: skinh@amc-nh.org

Young Members
The Young Member (YM) group is here to maximize the AMC experience for 20 and 30-somethings~ in body and spirit! Activities and social events are organized and attended by people like you, geared for the “younger” crowd.
We would love for you to join us for an upcoming evening social, hike, camping weekend, ski, or paddle. We always have a good time!
Email: youngmembersnh@amc-nh.org

Winter & Spring Schools
New Hampshire Chapter Winter and Spring Mountain Safety Schools provide you the skills and tools you need for a safe and fun time on the trail whether you hike, backpack, snowshoe or ski. Join us for a jam-packed weekend of learning and camaraderie. Friendly, well-trained NH Chapter leaders will provide you with tips and tricks to improve your outdoor skills such as map and compass, handling emergencies and much more. Special sections at each school focus on leadership skills for those training to be chapter excursion leaders.
Email: hikeworkshopsnh@amc-nh.org

Questions: asknh@amc-nh.org
Membership: membershipnh@amc-nh.org